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ABSTRACT One of the main determinants of lung surfactant function is the complex interplay between its protein and lipid
components. The lipid speciﬁcity of surfactant protein B (SP-B), however, and the protein’s ability to selectively squeeze out
lipids, has remained contradictory. In this work we present, for the ﬁrst time to our knowledge, by means of time-of-ﬂight
secondary ion mass spectrometry chemical imaging, a direct evidence for colocalization of SP-B as well as its model peptide
KL4 with negatively charged dipalmitoylphosphatidylglycerol under absolute calcium free conditions. Our results prove that
protein/lipid localization depends on the miscibility of all surfactant components, which itself is inﬂuenced by subphase ionic
conditions. In contrast to our earlier studies reporting SP-B/KL4 colocalization with zwitterionic dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine,
in the presence of even the smallest traces of calcium, we ﬁnally evidence an apparent reversal of protein/lipid mixing behavior
upon calcium removal with ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid. In addition, scanning force microscopy measurements reveal that
by depleting the subphase from calcium ions the protrusion formation ability of SP-B or KL4 is not hampered. However, in the
case of KL4, distinct differences in protrusion morphology and height are visible. Our results support the idea that calcium
ions act as a ‘‘miscibility switch’’ in surfactant model systems and probably are one of the major factors steering lipid/protein
mixing behavior as well as inﬂuencing the protein’s protrusion formation ability.INTRODUCTION
The mammalian pulmonary surfactant, a complex lipid/
protein mixture lining the alveolar/air interface of the lung,
is crucial for lowering the surface tension and thus preventing
alveolar collapse (1–3). It is primarily composed of phospho-
lipids, especially dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC),
phosphatidylglycerols (PG), unsaturated lipids, and small
amounts of surfactant proteins (namely, SP-A, SP-B, SP-C,
and SP-D (4,5)). Deficiency of pulmonary surfactant leads
to respiratory distress syndrome, a leading cause for
morbidity and mortality in premature infants (1,6). A signif-
icant amount of research has been undertaken to understand
the mechanism of lung surfactant function, largely focusing
upon the role of lipids, surfactant proteins and their model
peptides (4,7–10), phase behavior (11–14), surface activity
(3,15–17), and the structure-function relationship (16,18,19).
In the case of SP-C it has been shown that for binary mixtures,
SP-C is fully miscible with DPPC, whereas it leads to forma-
tion of domains with DPPG, suggesting a strong electrostatic
interaction (20). In the more complex ternary mixtures con-
taining both DPPC and DPPG, SP-C is found to coexist in
networklike domain structures along with DPPC, which
surrounds DPPG-rich domains (20). Studies on SP-B have
shown that this protein remarkably increases surface adsorp-
tion of phospholipids; the nature of its interaction with these
lipids, however, is still discussed controversially (21–23).
Recent investigations have also dealt with a synthetic model
peptide, i.e., [lysine-(leucine)4]4-lysine] (KL4), designed to
mimic the actions of SP-B. KL4-containing lung surfactant
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peutic agent for respiratory distress syndrome in premature
infants (24). However, its mode of action and the role of
specific peptide/lipid interactions for its effectiveness in
medical treatment remain unclear.
Particularly interesting are the results found in literature
concerning lipid specificities of surfactant proteins. The first
instance for the existence of specific SP-B/DPPG interac-
tions was proposed based on fluorescence anisotropy studies
in lipid bilayers (13), followed by a model stating an interac-
tion of SP-B with PG headgroups (16) and further electron
paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy studies in vesicular
systems (25). However, other bilayer studies using 2H
nuclear magnetic resonance suggested that SP-B showed
no specific interaction with either DPPC or DPPG (26).
Additionally, our most recent monolayer studies concerning
SP-B and KL4 interaction with specific lipids using time-
of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry (ToF-SIMS)
demonstrated SP-B/DPPC (27,28) and likewise KL4/DPPC
colocalization (without, however, excluding the existence
of specific DPPG/protein interactions) (29). The discrep-
ancies in the existing results might be due to different exper-
imental conditions and techniques used for studying lipid/
protein interactions.
Our own studies performed in the last years all apply
a well-established and standardized surfactant model system
composed of DPPC/DPPG/protein monolayers. Further-
more, we systematically used powerful surface analysis tools
such as ToF-SIMS and scanning force microscopy (SFM)
and thus gained a broad insight on surfactant phase behavior
under various subphase conditions (20,27–29). All our
results showed a strong tendency of DPPG to form
doi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2009.05.011
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were excluded. Our suggestion was that traces of calcium
present either in pure water (20,27) or buffered subphases
(28) and the presence of high calcium contents (29) lead to
bridging of the negatively charged headgroups, and thus,
a demixing of the monolayer components. A missing link
in our own experimental series, however, has been the veri-
fication of the lipid/protein mixing behavior under absolute
calcium free conditions, e.g., guaranteed by the addition of
ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) as a potent cal-
cium chelator. This article summarizes the results of our
ToF-SIMS and SFM studies with SP-B and KL4-containing
surfactant systems under calcium free conditions, which
support our idea of calcium ions acting as a ‘‘miscibility
switch’’. For the first time to our knowledge, direct evidence
for colocalization of SP-B or KL4 with a negatively charged
lipid is provided for monolayer systems. Additionally, we
report the influence of changes in the ionic environment on
functional aspects such as the membrane-protrusion-forming
ability of surfactant protein B and its model peptide KL4.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Lipids and proteins
The lipids used in this study, namely 1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-
choline (DPPC), 1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoglycerol (DPPG),
and 1,2-dipalmitoyl-D62-sn-glycero-3-phosphoglycerol (d62DPPG), were
purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, AL). A quantity of 2-(4,
4-difluoro-5-methyl-4-bora-3a,4a-diaza-s-indacene-3-dodecanoyl)-1-hexade-
canoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (b-BODIPY 500/510 C12-HPC) was
obtained from Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR). All lipids were used without
further purification. Chloroform, methanol, and hexane were HPLC grade
and purchased from Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany). Water was purified and
deionized by a multicartridge system (Millipore, Billerica, MA) and had
a resistivity >18 MU$cm. A quantity of n-(2-hydroxyethyl) piperazine-n0-
2-ethansulfonic acid (HEPES) was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Tauf-
kirchen, Germany) and CaCl2 from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany).
The porcine surfactant protein SP-B was purified from bronchoalveolar
lavage fluid by butanol extraction (30). The protein was free of contami-
nants, as was evidenced by electrospray ionization mass spectrometry.
The amino-acid sequence corresponds to the expected sequence according
to the Swiss-Prot database (http://www.uniprot.org/). The SP-B model
peptide KL4 with the sequence KLLLLKLLLLKLLLLKLLLLK was ob-
tained from Richard Mendelsohn (Rutgers University, Newark, NJ). The
concentration of the peptide was estimated by fluorescamine assays. Lipids
and peptides were dissolved in chloroform/methanol solution (1:1, v/v).
Preparation of gold supports
Preparation of gold supports was performed as described previously (20).
Briefly, cleaned glass slides were treated with argon plasma in a plasma
cleaner (PDC 32G-2; Harrick, Ossining, NY) for 3 min. Then 1 nm of chro-
mium was deposited on the surface of the slide, serving as an adhesive layer,
onto which 200 nm of gold were sublimed at a rate of 0.01 nm/s. The gold-
covered slides were cleaned by rectification for 8 h in a Soxhlet apparatus
using n-hexane.
Langmuir-Blodgett transfer
For ToF-SIMS and SFM investigations, surfactant monolayers were trans-
ferred to gold-coated glass slides and mica sheets (Electron MicroscopyScience, Munich, Germany), respectively, using the Langmuir-Blodgett
(LB) technique. The gold-coated substrates were cleaned with argon plasma
in plasma cleaner before its use, to make sure that the substrate remains
hydrophilic during the transfer procedure and successfully enable monolayer
transfer. The respective substrate was dipped into the buffered subphase
(25 mM HEPES, pH 7.0) containing 0.1 mM EDTA of a Wilhelmy-film
balance (Riegler and Kirstein, Mainz, Germany) with an operational area
of 39 cm2 at a temperature of 20C. Then the lipid/peptide mixture was
spread from chloroform/methanol (1:1, v/v) solutions onto the surface. After
an equilibration period of 10 min, the film was compressed with a velocity of
1.5 cm2/min until a surface pressure of 50 mN/m was reached. The mono-
layer was then equilibrated for another 25 min at this surface pressure before
transferring the film with a velocity of 0.7 mm/min.
Time-of-ﬂight secondary ion mass spectrometry
Time-of-flight (ToF-SIMS) measurements of surface films transferred onto
gold supports were obtained on a ToF-SIMS IV (IONTOF, Mu¨nster,
Germany) using Bi3
þ as primary ion at 25 keV. To unambiguously identify
the detected surface components, spectra were taken in bunched mode
(focus: 3–5 mm) with a mass resolution of 5000–10,000. Cycling time of
the instrument was set to 200 ms, allowing the acquisition of spectra up to
a mass/charge ratio of 1800 (data not shown). Mass-resolved images were
taken at nominal mass resolution (burst alignment mode, focus 300 nm).
A surface of (90)2 mm2 was rastered with 256  256 pixels (pixel size:
312 nm). The primary ion dose did not exceed 8  1012 ions/cm2. In line
with observations of Biesinger et al. (31), at this primary ion dose no change
or inversion of contrast could be detected in any of the measurements
performed.
Scanning force microscopy
Scanning force microscopy (SFM) images of the LB films transferred onto
mica sheets were obtained at ambient conditions (20C) using a Dimension
3100 scanning force microscope with a Nanoscope IIIa controller from
Digital Instruments (Santa Barbara, CA) operating in tapping mode using
PointProbe Plus(PPP) silicon tips (Nanosensors, Neuchatel, Switzerland)
with a spring constant of 42 N/m. A detailed section height analysis was per-
formed for all the images taken using WsXM/Nanoscope SFM software
(freeware). Height scans from all the images were checked for analysis of
variance and the obtained statistical histograms of section heights were
analyzed using Gaussian functions to determine the average protrusion
heights.
RESULTS
Chemical mapping of SP-B- and KL4-containing
surfactant model systems
Electrostatic interactions between cationic surfactant
peptides such as SP-B and KL4 and negatively charged
DPPG are thought to exist in lipid/peptide monolayers and
to affect lung surfactant function in vivo. Laterally resolved
techniques such as ToF-SIMS, which allow for label-free
detection of individual compounds of a monolayer, trans-
ferred to a solid support, should therefore enable us to
uncover existent specific intermolecular interactions by
means of chemical maps displaying distinct areas of colocal-
ized species.
During ToF-SIMS analysis, a focused primary ion beam is
rastered across the sample, leading to the release of compound
characteristic secondary ions with different mass/charge (m/z)
ratios and the pixel-by-pixel acquisition of mass spectra inBiophysical Journal 97(2) 500–508
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mapped in a way that brighter regions correspond to high ion
counting rates. The obtained high-resolution mass images
represent chemical maps semiquantitatively monitoring the
distribution of the analyzed fragments. Since DPPC and
DPPG, the two lipids used in our surfactant model systems,
yield very similar mass fragments after surface bombardment
(20,27), we typically use the palmitoyl chain-deuterated
DPPG analog d62DPPG. Although the deuterated acyl chains
of d62DPPG show a fragmentation pattern similar to the one
of DPPC, the isotopic labeling results in significantly
different secondary ion masses. The thus-obtained secondary
ion signals therefore allow for unambiguous assignment of
different lipid species to particular surface locations. Deuter-
ation of DPPG does not alter its phase behavior or its misci-
bility with DPPC (as was previously demonstrated (27)).
The ToF-SIMS mass-resolved images obtained for DPPC/
d62DPPG (4:1 molar ratio) LB-films containing 0.2 mol %
SP-B (Fig. 1 A) or 0.4 mol % KL4 (Fig. 1 B) reveal the lateral
distribution of secondary ions (SI) typical for the different
surfactant model compounds. Characteristic signals for
DPPC result from cleavages in the lipid headgroup regions
and yield fragments such as C5H12NO
þ with m/z ¼ 102 u/e,
also termed M102, or C5H14NO
þ with m/z ¼ 104 u/e
(M104) (Fig. 1 A). Further significant headgroup secondary
ions are C2H6PO4
þ (M125), C5H13NPO2
þ (M150), or
C8H19NPO4
þ (M224), as well as the protonated and dehydro-
genated quasimolecular ions (DPPC-H)þ and (DPPCþH)þ
with nominal masses of 732.5 and 734.5 u/e, respectively
(data not shown). All these secondary ions are found to be
rather homogeneously distributed over the complete surface
of samples containing SP-B, which is rather surprising since,
in all our previously reported ToF-SIMS measurements,
DPPC was localized in a network surrounding circular
domains enriched in DPPG (or d62DPPG) together with the
respective surfactant peptides (SP-B, SP-C, or KL4) (20,
27–29). In the case of KL4-containing films, the fact that
DPPC forms bright domains surrounded by a darker network
is even more unusual (Fig. 1 B), since it actually represents an
inversion of lipid distribution compared to our previously re-
ported studies performed in the presence of calcium ions (29).
The addition of EDTA to the buffered subphase has a consid-
erable effect on lipid/peptide mixing behavior, a point that is
addressed in more detail in Discussion, below.
The interesting question now was whether we were able to
finally detect colocalization of SP-B or KL4 with anionic
d62DPPG under conditions ensuring complete depletion of
calcium ions in the subphase. d62DPPG, which does not
yield any significant headgroup fragments (20), and is only
identifiable by its deuterated acyl chain fragments such as
C2D5
þ (M34) or C3D7
þ (M50) (Fig. 1). These fragments
were found in distinct circular domains in monolayers con-
taining SP-B (Fig. 1 A). The protein itself is identifiable by
secondary ions originating from amino acids after cleavage
of COOH. Typical fragments are m/z ¼ 30 u/e (Gly), as dis-Biophysical Journal 97(2) 500–508played in Fig. 1 A, or M44 (Ala), M70 (Pro), M110 (His), and
M120 (Phe), which also show a clear domain pattern in the
ternary film (data not shown). Since the chemical maps ob-
tained for d62DPPG and SP-B are rather diffuse, colocaliza-
tion of these species cannot be revealed without further
exploitation. We therefore performed a correlation analysis
to unambiguously verify the lateral molecular distribution
of all the surfactant compounds with respect to each other.
The primary colors blue, green, and red were used to depict
the chemical maps specific to DPPC, d62DPPG, and SP-B,
respectively. A three-color overlay of the differently colored
chemical maps then showed the respective lateral organiza-
tion in terms of the fusion of the above primary colors. A
superimposition of red and blue would give magenta-colored
regions, red and green would result in yellow areas, and
fusion of blue and green would appear as cyan. A colocaliza-
tion of all three differently colored species would yield white
areas. In the case of SP-B-containing lipid mixtures we
indeed found yellow-colored regions indicative of a colocali-
zation of SP-B and d62DPPG (Fig. 1 A). Additionally,
magenta-colored regions surrounding yellow-colored
domain areas were observed that could be attributed to the
DPPC-rich lipid matrix, in which the d62DPPG/SP-B aggre-
gates are embedded.
As mentioned above, in surfactant systems containing the
model peptide KL4 an unusual enrichment of DPPC in
condensed regions surrounded by a dark networklike struc-
ture was found in the chemical maps of DPPC (Fig. 1 B).
Verifying the lateral distribution of the d62DPPG-specific
SI signals furnished further evidence for demixing of these
two lipids and complete reversal of chemical distribution
compared to LB-films transferred in the presence of calcium
ions in the subphase (29). The KL4 peptide, which only
contains the amino acids leucine and lysine, is identified
by the SI signals for these amino acids (e.g., M86 for Leu)
and various species resulting from a more complex fragmen-
tation pattern (e.g., M56, M70, M82, M84). The chemical
map of, e.g., the KL4-specific fragment M84 reveals that
the peptide colocalizes with d62DPPG, a fact that is further
confirmed by the correlation analysis presented in Fig. 1 B.
This three-color overlay clearly shows the colocalization of
KL4 (red) with DPPG (green), giving rise to yellow-colored
stretched domains.
Topography of lipid-protein model membranes
containing SP-B and KL4
During breathing, dynamic processes occur at the air/water
interface that guarantee an efficient and controlled conver-
sion of a surfactant monolayer completely covering the
aqueous phase to a defined multilayered structure with the
function of a surfactant reservoir (32). It has been shown
previously that saturated lipids such as DPPC convey mono-
layer stability whereas unsaturated lipids are necessary for
high flexibility of the surfactant film (4). Lipid/protein
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images of surfactant monolayers con-
sisting of (A) DPPC/d62DPPG/SP-B
(4:1:0.2 mol %) and (B) DPPC/
d62DPPG/KL4 (4:1:0.4 mol %). LB-
transfer was performed on to gold-
covered glass slides at 50 mN/m from
a subphase containing 25 mM HEPES,
0.1 mM EDTA (pH 7.0) at 20C. The
distributions of positively charged
secondary ions deriving from DPPC
(m/z ¼ 102, 104), d62DPPG (m/z ¼ 34,
50), SP-B (m/z ¼ 30), and KL4 (m/z ¼
84) are displayed in characteristic
secondary ion intensity maps (left rows).
The yellow/bright-colored regions sug-
gest a higher intensity count of the
secondary ion whereas brown/dark-
colored regions denote a lower intensity
count or absence of the same secondary
ion. These images are also presented in
different background primary colors
(right rows) for correlation analysis
represented by the large three-color
overlay images obtained after overlap-
ping the respective secondary ion maps
with primary-color background.interactions should have an influence on the molecular integ-
rity as well as morphology of the protrusions formed under
high surface pressure, a physical condition occurring, e.g.,
upon exhalation and decrease of lung surface area. Now
that we were able to uncover conditions under which coloc-
alization of SP-B or KL4, with negatively charged lipid wasdiscernible, we wanted to elucidate if depletion of subphase
calcium not only resulted in changes in lipid/protein mixing
behavior but also in surfactant layer morphology.
We therefore prepared solid supported LB-films by trans-
fer of a surfactant monolayer at a film balance surface pres-
sure of 50 mN/m and analyzed them by means of scanningBiophysical Journal 97(2) 500–508
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of monolayers consisting of DPPC/
DPPG/SP-B (4:1:0.2 mol %). LB-films
were transferred on to mica at a surface
pressure of 50 mN/m from a subphase
containing 25 mM HEPES, 0.1 mM
EDTA (pH 7.0) at 20C. All SFM
images were taken in tapping mode
(resolutions of (A) 10  10 mm2 and
(B) 2  2 mm2). (C) Statistical histo-
gram of protrusion heights by SFM
section analysis. Average protrusion
height was 6.1 5 0.5 nm (n ¼ 115).force microscopy (SFM). The SFM images obtained for
DPPC/DPPG monolayers containing 0.2 mol % SP-B are
displayed in Fig. 2, A and B. Bright areas generally corre-
spond to higher protrusions whereas dark regions represent
structures of lower height. This is indicated by the grayscale
bar next to the topographic images. In the case of SP-B-con-
taining films, the formation of a polygonal network under
calcium-free subphase conditions is visible. Such mor-
phology is typical for SP-B and was found on pure water
(33) as well as buffered subphases (28). Upon monolayer
compression, lipids typically undergo a phase transition
from a more fluid phase, termed liquid-expanded (LE) phase,
to a tightly packed liquid-condensed (LC) phase (34).
Peptides such as SP-B, SP-C, and even the smaller KL4
are assumed to be excluded from these dense lipid domains
and accumulate in the surrounding boundaries from which
they are squeezed out at higher pressures together with lipid
material (28,29,33). The former LC-phase is identified in
SFM images as the flatter region of a defined diameter
(SP-B-containing systems 3–10 mm on water (33) and
1–3 mm on buffer (28)). The squeezed-out material,
however, is visible as three-dimensional structures forming
a defined and more or less continuous network. These protru-
sions are found to be mostly of bilayer height (4–6 nm), indi-
cating the importance of surfactant peptides for controlled
and reversible material squeeze-out (28,33,35).
To further identify the influence of calcium depletion from
the subphase on monolayer morphology and to quantify the
three-dimensional structures observed in the SFM images,
we performed a detailed statistical histogram analysis of
protrusion heights. The statistical histogram obtained for
SP-B-containing monolayers suggests a uniform distribution
with an average protrusion height of 6.15 0.5 nm (Fig. 2 C).
This is typical of a bilayer thickness and is consistent
with previously reported studies (28). The mean protrusion
height was found to be statistically significant (p < 0.05).
Although the average diameter of the LC domains was found
to be 1–2 mm and comparable to previous studies (28), the
lipid-protein clusters forming the disklike structure of the
network were found to have a diameter of 110 5 10 nm.
Previous studies with SP-B carried out on water showed
a cluster diameter of 55 5 10 nm. This difference is prob-
ably due to the presence of a small amount of calcium ionsBiophysical Journal 97(2) 500–508in the water subphase (36) and is discussed later in further
detail.
We next addressed the influence of calcium depletion on
protrusion formation of KL4-containing monolayers, which
were transferred onto mica at a pressure of 50 mN/m. From
our recent studies on KL4 we know that the peptide induces
the formation of flat and disorderedly arranged protrusions
of stacked bilayers (7–12 nm height) and lipid-peptide aggre-
gates (~3 nm height) in the presence of calcium (29). Our
current results indicate that in KL4-containing surfactant
systems a continuous polygonal networklike structure is
formed in the absence of divalent cations (Fig. 3, A and B).
However, this network is not as pronounced as the one found
in monolayers of native SP-B. The statistical analysis of
section-heights suggest an average protrusion height of
9.5 5 0.3 nm, which is statistically significant (p < 0.05)
(Fig. 3 C). This height does not correspond to the typical
thickness of a lipid bilayer membrane, an interesting feature
that is addressed in further detail in the next section.
DISCUSSION
The lateral organization of lipids and proteins in a monolayer
mainly depends on the physicochemical properties of the
individual compounds, their mixing behavior, and the nature
of interspecies interactions. Another important factor is the
subphase onto which the lipid/protein film is spread, as
well as its pH and the amount of mono- or divalent cations.
The interfacial layer with all its possible electrostatic and
hydrophobic interactions reigning between lipids and/or
proteins as well as monolayer compounds and subphase
ions is a highly complex system and difficult to judge on
molecular levels. This complexity has to be kept in mind
when discussing the existence of interactions between
certain lipids and surfactant proteins and might be the reason
why, despite the numerous studies of lipid mixtures with
surfactant proteins, the existence of specific PG/SP-B inter-
actions has so far, to our knowledge, never been unambigu-
ously proven. Even now, in this study, we were only able to
add further evidence for the existence of such specific inter-
actions by revealing for the first time, to our knowledge, the
unmistakable proof of colocalization of DPPG with SP-B or
KL4 under absolutely calcium-free conditions. It is important
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of monolayers consisting of DPPC/
DPPG/KL4 (4:1:0.4 mol %). LB-films
were transferred on to mica at a surface
pressure of 50 mN/m from a subphase
containing 25 mM HEPES, 0.1 mM
EDTA (pH 7.0) at 20C. All the SFM
images were taken in tapping mode
(resolutions of (A) 10  10 mm2 and
(B) 2  2 mm2). (C) Statistical histo-
gram of protrusion heights by SFM
section analysis. Average protrusion
height was 9.5 5 0.3 nm (n ¼ 93).to realize that depriving the calcium subphase conditions was
aimed only to elucidate the possible influence of calcium
ions—an idea that, again to our knowledge, has never been
previously considered. In addition, in situ measured calcium
contents are found to drastically vary during late gestation to
infancy to adult (37)—making it highly complex, in a prac-
tical sense, to mimic the physiological ionic conditions. We
will discuss our novel results considering our previous
studies performed with ToF-SIMS as well as results of
other research groups, hoping to shed some light on the
mechanism of action leading the surfactant proteins to either
colocalize with anionic DPPG or neutral DPPC.
Lipid-protein colocalization
In the studies performed so far trying to uncover the existence
of specific DPPG/SP-B interactions, seemingly contradicting
results were found. Analyzing surfactant model systems con-
taining DPPC/DPPG (4:1 mol ratio) and 0.2 mol % SP-B on
a pure water subphase (27) as well as on 0.1 mM HEPES
with pH 5.5 or 7.0 (28) always delivered ToF-SIMS images
bearing witness to a colocalization of positively charged
SP-B with zwitterionic DPPC instead of negatively charged
DPPG. Similar ToF-SIMS results were obtained for KL4 on
25 mM HEPES at pH 7.0 this time, but in the presence of
3 mM CaCl2 (29). These observations stand in clear contrast
to the results from other groups supporting the idea of attrac-
tive electrostatic interactions prevailing between DPPG and
SP-B. For example, Baatz et al. (38) concluded from fluores-
cence anisotropy studies with DPPC/DPPG (7:1) bilayers that
SP-B selectively interacts with anionic lipids at pH 7 (120 mM
NaCl, 10 mM MOPS) (13). Additionally, electron spin
resonance spectroscopy studies on bilayer vesicular systems
reported by Pe´rez-Gil et al. indicated the existence of SP-B/
DPPG interaction at pH 7 (50 mM HEPES, 150 mM NaCl,
5 mM EDTA) (25). Interestingly, no preferential interaction
of SP-B with either DPPC or DPPG was observed in bilayers
studied by means of 2H NMR at pH ~7 (15 mM HEPES,
135 mM NaCl) (26), even though these measurements also
used vesicular systems and solutions with high ionic strength.
A possible explanation for the observed difference could
be that different model membranes were used, e.g., mono-
layer systems spread on an aqueous subphase in our previousstudies and bilayer structures in the mentioned investigations.
One could argue that SP-B adopts different conformations in
monolayer and in bilayer environments due to differences in
membrane thickness. Such observations have been reported
previously for SP-B peptides (39). However, if we consider
the fact that lipids in monolayers compressed to surface pres-
sures well above 30 mN/m are in a similar condensed state
to lipids in vesicle bilayers (40,41), and that the amphiphilic
SP-B is mainly located in the phospholipid headgroup region
(13,42), the reason for the difficulties identifying colocaliza-
tion of SP-B with DPPG must lie elsewhere. The most
obvious explanation would be that electrostatic interactions
at the air/water interface play a crucial role in the lateral orga-
nization of the monolayer. This conclusion is based on
several observations made in our previous studies. We re-
ported that a hydrogen-bonding network probably exists
that bridges negatively charged lipids, and thus reduces the
solubility of SP-B in such densely packed regions (28).
This network obviously includes the glycerol-containing
lipid headgroups, as was evidenced by infrared spectroscopy
(43,44). Such a hydrogen-bonding network will promote the
formation of tight DPPG-rich domains from which other lipid
and protein species will be excluded. It is conceivable that
under such conditions no colocalization of SP-B with a nega-
tively charged lipid would exist. The extension of such a
network and its potency to induce the formation of condensed
DPPG domains will naturally depend on the pH as well as the
ionic strength of the solution. Since the studies from Baatz
et al. (13) and Pe´rez-Gil et al. (25) were performed at
a different pH than our measurements and their solutions
contained NaCl unlike ours, it is possible that in their case
the hydrogen-bonding network was disrupted due to electro-
static interactions between subphase ions and lipid head-
groups. Monovalent cations tend to stabilize the so-called
liquid-expanded phase of lipid monolayer by penetrating
into the headgroup region of DPPG (45). It is very likely
that in the presence of NaCl, DPPG exists in more fluid phase
enabling SP-B or KL4 to interact with the negatively charged
headgroups by predominant electrostatic interaction.
Furthermore, we demonstrated in ToF-SIMS measure-
ments with LB-films containing DPPC and anionic dipalmi-
toylphosphatidylserine, which were transferred on gold
substrates from a pure water subphase, that calcium ionsBiophysical Journal 97(2) 500–508
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glycol tetraacetic acid was added to the solution (36). These
results made it plain that the slightest traces of calcium ions
remain in the aqueous phase if no chelating agent is present
and that these divalent cations inevitably bind to negatively
charged lipids present in the monolayer. Such a scenario is
also conceivable for DPPG-containing monolayers (22),
which would entail the calcium-induced formation of
DPPG-rich domains from which DPPC and SP-B are
excluded, as was recently demonstrated in our study of
KL4 in the presence of calcium ions (29). Consequently,
when trying to explain the lateral distribution of lipids and
proteins, not only the influence of a hydrogen-bonding
network but also the effect of even the smallest traces of
calcium ions, have to be considered.
To definitely exclude the influence of calcium ions on the
mixing behavior of our surfactant model system we decided
to choose the experimental conditions of our previous KL4
study (25 mM HEPES, pH 7.0) and to add EDTA instead
of 3 mM CaCl2. And indeed, in the SP-B containing system,
we were still able to demonstrate the disappearance of the
typical DPPG-rich domains we have always been able to
detect. Instead, a more homogeneously distributed and
better-mixed monolayer seems to exist. The addition of
EDTA to the buffered subphase leads to a fluidization of
the surfactant monolayer, most likely due to the chelation
of calcium ions but also because of its negatively charged
carboxylate groups having a repulsive effect on the anionic
phosphate lipid headgroups. Under such conditions, specific
interactions between SP-B and DPPG are most likely to
exist. This is in line with the previous studies showing local-
ization of SP-B and other protein with the disordered phase
comprised largely of the unsaturated lipid suggesting the
significance of fluidity (46,47). In the case of the model
peptide KL4, we were finally able to detect a clear colocali-
zation with DPPG. The increased charge/mass ratio of KL4
compared to SP-B probably leads to stronger electrostatic
interactions with negatively charged DPPG, and thus to a
more pronounced formation of lipid/peptide complexes
which are laterally separated from DPPC-rich domains.
The observed stretched domains forming the polygonal
network are difficult to explain, but could be attributed to
the fusion of adjacent boundaries; however, further research
on the occurrence of stretched domains is needed to explain
such shapes clearly.
Protrusion formation in a calcium-free system
Most of the existing lipid-protein interactions drive impor-
tant functions. In this context, both SP-B and the mimic
peptide KL4 are essential for the formation of the so-called
surface-associated surfactant reservoir at the alveolar inter-
face (29,33,35,48). SP-B is found to induce formation of
bilayer membrane protrusions of ~6 nm height and a diameter
of 555 10 nm (33). These three-dimensional structures areBiophysical Journal 97(2) 500–508formed upon compression of the monolayer when LC
‘‘islands’’ containing tightly packed lipids collide and the
larger proteins enriched in the surrounding fluid matrix start
to dive into the subphase (a process also termed ‘‘squeeze-
out’’, at higher surface pressures) (33,48). The absence of
divalent cations thus seems to have no effect on the peptides’
functional activity. Both SP-B and KL4 promote the forma-
tion of protrusions arranged in an interconnected networklike
structure. In the case of SP-B, protrusion height was 6.1 5
0.5 nm, a value typical for this protein. Only the protrusion
diameter was found to be distinctly larger, at 1105 10 nm
(28,33). This increase in protrusion size could be due to the
absence of divalent cations leading to the stabilization of the
LE-state of DPPG, as there is no bridging of the negatively
charged headgroups.
Interestingly, in the absence of divalent cations the peptide
KL4 is able to form an interconnected networklike structure
similar to SP-B and not the disorderedly structured domains
that we observed in the presence of divalent cations. We
assume that adding EDTA to the subphase leads to a more
homogeneously distributed peptide in the monolayer, and
additionally inhibits the observed calcium induced aggrega-
tion of KL4. Most importantly, however, removing calcium
ions from the subphase leads to significant differences in
protrusion morphology. For example, the observed protru-
sion height of 9.5 5 0.3 nm does not correspond to the
typical value of 5–6 nm for a lipid bilayer. However, the
overall appearance of the protrusions formed in KL4/lipid
layers does resemble the bilayer structures observed in
SP-C-containing systems (48) as well as in DPPG/KL4
mixtures in the presence of calcium (29). The dimensions
of the found patches in calcium free KL4-systems (diameters
up to 200 nm) as well as their flatness indicates that these too
are composed of lipid bilayers. Since we postulated that
negatively charged lipids are necessary for the formation of
bilayer structures (29) and DPPG is colocalized with KL4
under calcium free conditions, we therefore assume that,
indeed, bilayers are formed and that the increased height of
the observed three-dimensional structures is probably due
to an intercalation of anionic EDTA between adjacent lipid
layers increasing the repulsive forces already existing
between neighboring DPPG molecules. It is also possible
that KL4 stabilizes lipid bilayer patches not in a way that is
postulated for native SP-B by an attachment to protrusion
rims (33) but instead by partially intercalating into adjacent
lipid layers and bridging neighboring DPPG headgroups.
Such a behavior would also lead to an increased height of
bilayer protrusions. In addition, it has to be considered that
KL4 is characterized by high conformational flexibility,
which can be switched from a-helix to b-sheet by the addi-
tion of calcium ions or by other factors such as increasing
surface pressure or lipid packing density (49,50). It is not
clear, however, how such a conformational change would
influence the morphology or the height of the protrusions
formed in the presence of KL4. It has even been reported
Colocalization of SP-B with DPPG 507that KL4 adopts a transmembrane orientation despite the
presence of charged lysine residues in microsomal membrane
preparations (51). Such a behavior, so far, has not been
considered in our explanation of height differences, and has
to be elucidated by further studies on KL4 conformation in
surfactant monolayers under calcium free conditions.
Another surprising hint that arises from the reversal of the
protein colocalization with the lipids as a consequence of
different ionic environment is in direct confrontation with
the unanimity of the ‘‘squeeze-out theory’’, according to
which only the non-DPPC lipids are selectively squeezed
out from the surface into the surfactant reservoir facilitated
by the protein. Although the squeeze-out theory has been
generally applied to interpret the observations in the lung
surfactant experiments, there is, however, no convincing
evidence on the squeeze-out phenomenon and the fate of
squeezed-out lipids and protein (52,53). Our results show
that specificity of interactions, and thus, possibly selectivity
of the lipids being squeezed out, could depend on the fluidity
of the lipid domains. It is, therefore possible that, under
varying ionic conditions, both DPPC and DPPG could be
squeezed out along with the protein. This is in line with other
studies that proposed a protein-induced alteration of phase
behavior of the lipids, eliminating the need for selective
squeeze-out (8,14,54,55). Additionally, it would be inter-
esting to test our hypothesis by investigating a mixture of
saturated and unsaturated lipids to see whether the subse-
quent fluidity drives protein localization.
CONCLUSION
Together, we show here that colocalization of SP-B or KL4
with certain phospholipids depends on lipid fluidity and
the miscibility of all surfactant components, which in turn
depends on the ionic environment. The reversal of the
protein colocalization with either DPPC or DPPG and the
peptide’s membrane protrusion-forming ability thus depend
on the presence of calcium ions, which seem to act as a
‘‘miscibility switch’’ and to be one of the major factors steer-
ing the mixing behavior of DPPG in a DPPC/protein matrix.
Understanding the driving forces behind phase behavior and
mixing processes will always be of importance not only for
surfactant model systems but for any lipid protein mixture,
and will remain one of the main challenges for research.
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